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Top 20 Spenders Offer Terms and Conditions:
1.

This Offer is valid only for holders of the Manchester United Credit Cards, by “ICICI Bank Limited”
and shall be valid from: Sept 5th 2021 to Dec 5th 2021.

2.

All Cardholders can participate in the Offer provided he/she fulfils all the conditions of eligibility
of the Offer during the Offer Period.

3.

This Offer is applicable on all Manchester United Cards specified above.

4.

“The offer” entails the following benefits:

•

Top 20 spenders to get self-signed poster by Sir Alex Ferguson (The poster size is: 281 x 420 mm)
and Manchester United Branded merchandise kit which shall include:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

•

Manchester United 21/22 Home Shirt (signed by player)
Manchester United Training Jacket
Manchester United Holdall
Manchester United Shoe bag
Manchester United Towel
Manchester United Face Mask

Next 50 spenders will get guaranteed gift (next Top 30 and next top 20 )
1) Next Top 30 spenders to get Man Utd legend signed pennant
2) Next Top 20 senders to get Man Utd branded scarf

5.

To be eligible for guaranteed gift (scarf or pennant) the Cardholder shall be required to spend using
the Manchester United Card during the Offer Period and must also register by sending the SMS
‘GOAL’ to 5676766

6.

The merchandise will be delivered to the customer within 60 days after the contest period is over
provided all the services are available then.

7.

The following transactions will not be considered as valid transactions for the purpose of this Offer:
Cancelled transactions, cash withdrawals at ATMs or ICICI Bank branches, void transactions, fuel
payments made for commercial purpose, tax payments, mutual fund purchase, wallet transactions
or any transactions done for commercial or business purposes and any other transactions in respect
of any fee/charge that may be levied by the ICICI Bank from time to time.

8.

Delinquent Manchester United Credit Cardholders shall not be eligible for this Offer.

9.

If a person ceases to be a Cardholder, at any time during the Offer Period, all benefits under the Offer
shall lapse and such Cardholder shall no longer be eligible for the Offer.

10.

Notwithstanding anything contained to the contrary in any of terms and conditions applicable to the
card(s) issued by ICICI Bank to the Cardholder, the Cardholder is only eligible to make avail of this

Offer, or any other similar offer, once in a financial year (1st April – 31st March of the succeeding
year), irrespective of whether this Offer or any offer providing similar benefits is available on any
other card issued by ICICI Bank to the Cardholder.
11.

The terms of this Offer shall be read in addition to and not in derogation of the general terms and
condition governing credit cards and the terms and conditions of Manchester United ICICI Bank
Credit Card or (debit card) (collectively referred to as “Primary Terms and Conditions). Terms and
conditions of third party shall also apply. ICICI Bank makes no representation about the quality,
delivery, usefulness or otherwise of the goods/services offered by the third party.

12.

Any tax or other liabilities or charges payable to the government or any other statutory
authority/body or any participating establishment, which may arise or accrue to the Cardholder due
to provision of the Offer, shall be paid by the respective Cardholder.

13.

All issues / queries / complaints / grievances relating to the Offer, if any, shall be addressed to ICICI
Bank Ltd. up to a period of 180 days from offer end date. The existence of a dispute, if any, regarding
the Offer shall not constitute a claim against ICICI Bank Limited.

14.

The participation in the Offer is entirely voluntary and it is understood, that the participation by the
Cardholder/s shall be deemed to have been made on a voluntary basis.

15.

In all matters relating to the Offer, the decision of ICICI Bank Ltd. shall be final and binding in
all respects.

16.

ICICI Bank Ltd. reserves the right to modify/ change all or any of the terms applicable to the Offer
without assigning any reasons or without any prior intimation whatsoever.

17.

ICICI Bank Ltd. also reserves the right to discontinue the Offer without assigning any reasons or
without any prior intimation whatsoever.

18.

The benefits under this Offer are non-transferable and can only be availed by the Cardholder himself.

19.

Terms and Conditions of ICICI Bank and third parties apply. ICICI Bank makes no representation
about the quality, delivery, usefulness or otherwise of the goods/services offered by the third party.

20.

Welcome gift of Manchester United Branded Football or Football & Holdall are on payment of joining
fees only.

21.

Top 100 spenders every month will get a Manchester United Branded T-shirt every month.

22.

The above terms and conditions shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws in
force in India and any disputes arising here to shall be decided exclusively by the courts in Mumbai.

